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Birmingham Columnist
Pays High Tribute To
Sewanee, Dr. Guerry

Football Practice Is
Sewanee To Have Publications Board
Marked By Numerous In Charge of 'Purple, Cap and Gowtf
Injuries, Slow Play

Discoveries of Great Importance John Temple Graves, II, Praises Coaches Hope For Improved
Sewanee And Its ViceWorkouts By End Of Spring
In Biological Field Are
Chancellor
Season
Revealed
From April sixth to eight inclusive,
the American Association of Anatomists
held its annual meeting at the Harvard
Jledical College in Boston, Massachussets. Dr. Edward McCrady, distinguished professor of Biology here at the University, and a member of the Association, traveled to Boston to attend this
meeting.
The purpose of the meeting is to enable anatomists to report on current research before publication of those findings. Each scientist reports on his own
work, and one of the most important
things about the meeting is that it affords an opportunity for these researchers from all over the country to get together and discuss their work.
Dr. McCrady, in a brief interview at
his home Monday evening, stated that,
though the annual meetings are always
important, this latest one was particularly so. Perhaps one of the most momentous discoveries, he said, was that
of a new human embryo. The earliest
yet found, it is really a historical event
—so much so that from now on it will
be included in all text books on the subject. There was considerable controversy among the anatomists about the
embryo's internal structure, and by the
conclusion of the meeting no agreement
had been reached. But irrespective, the
find is perfect, unique, and historic.
Of noteworthy interest to all Sewaneeans is the fact that the brother of the
University's own Dr. John Scott, Associate Professor of Cnemistry, made
a report of considerable importance.
He is Dr. Gordon H. Scott, of the Department of Anatomy at Washington
University at St. Louis, and his paper
was on the special distribution of calcium and magnesium in muscle.
Each year the meeting is held at a
different place, and in the eight years
that Dr. McCrady has been a member,
the meetings have carried him as far
North as Toronto and as far West as
St. Louis. Next year the Association
will meet at Duke University.
One of the most interesting phases of
the Boston meeting was the way in
which the reporting was handled. With
so many men working in so many different branches, it would be impossible
for anyone to hear the reported findings of each of the researchers. Before
the meeting, a pamphlet was published
listing all the papers that were to be
read, giving a summary of each.
Throughout the three days, papers were
feeing read continously and simultaneously in each of the three or four
rooms. The visiting anatomists, in view
of the tremendous amount of data being
Presented, were forced to pick out from
the printed list just those papers on
topics of special interest to them. In addition, in each room there was always
Posted a list of the papers that were to
be read in the other rooms, giving the
time that listeners would have to leave
that room in order to reach another
room in time to hear the paper of their
c
hoice.
Another of the most spectacular and
important discoveries reported was the
invention of a device which will enable
a
natomists to study the liver, spleen,
an
d similar organs while they are alive.
1° be observed under a microscope, Dr.
M
explained, a large amount of
must be brought beneath the ob] ect
' so as to penetrate it thoroughly. Up
^til now, because of the inaccessabili*y of the organs mentioned, it was impossible to throw enough light through
'"em, and therefore only preserved, and
n
°t the living organs could be studied
Under the microscope. By drawing out
a
quartz rod to taper it to pen-point
(Continued on page 4)

John Temple Graves, II, in one of his
As spring football practice enters its
recent columns in the Birmingham Age- third week, the results at present are
Herald pays the following high tribute not too encouraging. The original numto Sewanee and her Vice-Chancellor: ber of approximately forty-five candidates has now dwindled to some thirty" 'Others apart sat on a hill . . .
five candidates, and of this number
And reasoned high."
some half-dozen are on the injured
"They reason high on that brave and list.
lovely spur of the Cumberlands where
Aside from the physical condition of
stands the University of the South. Trathe
squad, Coach Hec Clark has found
dition is there, and love of learning,
and sense of truth in beauty, and a other features of the practice grind
great estimate of human being as de- which cause him displeasure. Sloppy
serving in excellence in utmost degree. blocking has been the glaring weakAlabama, whose sons sons have jour- ness thus far. Poor command of the signeyed up that hill for many a genera- nals has also retarded the progress of
tion now and which owes to Sewanee the spring session to a considerable exsome of its noblest impulses and finest tent. Coach Clark hopes to iron out
personalities, will not fail in welcome both of these faults before April 29,
to Sewanee's new head as he comes when the spring parctice comes to an
here this week. Vice-Chancellor Alex- end.
The afternoon practices last about an
ander Guerry is, in his own gifts, accomplishments and loves, an exemplar hour and a half, and consist mainly of
of what the University of the South blocking, tackling, running, and passdesires all its sons to be. And he is, in ing drills. Scrimmage sessions are
addition, a man imbued with bright staged on an average of twice a week.
determination to implement his alma Samples fro mwhich a uniform is to be
mater with material circumstances chosen have been on trial during these
which will let its influence live and sessions. Much interest has been shown
grow. That he will uncover generous in these samples, and J. B. Hagler's
and quick response among Sewanee's first appearance in a pair of form-fitting
alumni and friends here is not to be pants of the very latest manufacture
caused him to be promptly dubbed
doubted."
"Glamor Pants" by his teammates. In"The number of Southern institutions cidentally, Athletic Director Gordon
devoted to excellence in human being Clark has announced that the official
is too small for neglect of any one of Tiger uniform for 1939 will include the
them. Especially when it bears the counterparts of thir jgpie pair.
very name of the South."
Among those on the injured list are
Jimmy Lyle, who is nursing a broken
hand; Francis Johnstone with a wrenched knee; Geoge Glover with wrenched
back muscles; and Wally Welch with a
bruised shoulder

Alumnus Wills History
Collection To Library

Late Bishop Francis Gives
150 Volumes On General
History
The Library of the University of the
South has received 150 volumes of general history from the library of the late
Right Rev. Joseph M. Francis, Bishop
of Indiannapolis, who died in February.
Bishop Francis was the oldest active
Bishop in the Church at the time of his
death, having been Bishop of the Diocese of Indiannapolis since 1899. He was
a classmate of Bishop Gailor at Racine
College in Wisconsin and a close friend
of Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Torian of Indiannapolis and Sewanee. It was through
Dr. Torian that Bishop Francis presented these valuable books to the Library
shortly before his death, although the
books were not sent until after the Bishop died. His successor as Bishop of Indiannapolis is the Right Rev. Richard A.
Kirchoffer who was consecrated Bishopcoadjutor just five days before the venerable Bishop's death.
Bishop Kirchoffer's son, Dick, is now
a junior in the college. Bishop Francis
often visited Sewanee and was here
last in August 1938.
*

SEWANEE UNION MAY
GET SARG MARIONETTES
If the manager of the Sewanee Union
Theatre is successful in his efforts, the
community will directly be treated to
one of the most unique and entertaining productions it has seen for years.
Mr. Tony Griswold disclosed Tuesday
that he has been corresponding with the
booking agent of the celebrated Tony
Sarg's Marionetts in an efforts to bring
them to Sewanee. While nothing definite has as yet been determined, he
hopes to have the troup of accomplished little stars here during the second
week in May.

New Series Number 854

Sewanee Sends Golf Two Students, Three
Team To Southeastern Faculty Members To
Conference Tourney Comprise New Board
Dillard, Ross, Spake, Cotten,
Make Trip To Athens,
Georgia
Sewanee will be represented by four
of the Mountain's top-ranking golfers
in the Southern Intercollegiate Tournament, which will take place in Athens,
Georgia the end of this week. The Tiger contingent is composed of Laverne
Spake, Henry Ross, Bill Dillard, and
Ernest Cotten, and is accompanied on
the trip by Mr. Tony Griswold.
Dillard and Spake are the winner and
runner-up respectively of last year's
inter-fraternity golf tournament, and
was a member of last year's golf team
along with the two aforementioned. Although Cotten did not figure prominently in local golfing circles last year,
he has rapidly come to the fore as one
of the school's leading linksmen.
The annual Southern Intercollegiate
Tournament is being played this year
over the course of the Athens Country
Club with the University of Georgia
acting as host. Tournament competition will be governed by match play,
and an individual as well as a team
champion will be crowned. Play starts
on Thursday and continues through
Saturday.
The L. S. U. team, led by Henry Castillo, is this year's defending champion.
Atlanta's golfing Yates family will be
represented in this year's tournament
by Dan, Georgia Tech's No. 1 player.
Dan is the brother of the famous
Charlie former Southern and National
Intercollegiate titleholder and present
British Amateur Champion.

Fulkerson and Dade Elected
Student Members At Gownsmen Meeting Wednesday
At a meeting of the Order of Gownsmen Wednesday night in the Sewanee
Union, the Order voted to adopt its
committee's recommendation on the
formation of a College Publications
Board to be in charge of the administration of the college publications. The
Order of Gownsmen also, at this meeting, elected Baucum Fulkerson and Albert Dade their Senior and Junior representatives on this Board.
Dr. Guerry, in answering various
questions on the functions of the Board,
pointed out that the main function of
the Board would be to preserve an unbroken line of experience from year to
year. It would also be the duty of the
Board to make a special study of College publications so as to be qualified
to aid the editors in every way possible.
Dr. Guerry emphasized the point that it
would not be the purpose of the Board
to exercise censorship of any kind.
The Order of Gownsmen adopted the
recommendation in the form that the
committee presented it except for the
addition of a clause providing that the
editors of the publications should be
ex-officio, non-voting members of the
Publications Board.
The committee's recommendation follows:
1. The administration of college publications shall be vested in a board
called the College Publications Board.
The duties and function of the Board
shall be the administration of the college publications.
2. This Board shall be composed of
three members of the faculty appointed
by the Vice-Chancellor and two students elected by the Order of Gownsmen. The two students shall be one a
member of the Senior class, and one a
member of the Junior class. In the
event of withdrawal from college of a
student member, the vacancy shall be
filled by Order of Gownsmen, the student elected to be from the same class
as that of the student who has withdrawn.
3. In October in the week following
the investiture of gownsmen, a member
of the Junior Class shall be elected by
the Order of Gownsmen to serve as a
member of the College Publications
Board for two years, provided that at
the end of his Junior year he advances
to regular membership in the Senior
class. If he is not a regular senior the
year following his Junior year, his place
on the Board shall be vacant and the
Order of Gownsmen shall elect a senior
in his place in October in the week following the investiture of gownsmen.
4. The Editor of every college publication shall be elected by the studentbody upon nomination by the Board to
the student-body of those students considered qualified for the office of Editor
of the Board. Any student shall have
the right to make nominations to the
Board, for consideration by the Board
before the Board presents its nominations to the student-body. To be nominated or elected to the office of Editor,
a student must have had approximately
two year's experience as reporter or
assistant editor on the staff of the publication of which he is to become the
Editor. A transfer student may fulfifill
this condition with one year's experience at Sewanee and one year's expuerience at another college.
The election of Editor or Editors shall
take place each year in the second week
in April for the following year.
(Continued on page 3)

1,000,000, Students InPeace Rally, Apr. 20
More than one million students will
participate in the annual student peace
demonstration which has been called
this year for Thursday, April 20, according to the United Student Peace
Committee which has issued a call to
the students in the United States. This
is the third year that the Committee,
consisting of twenty national student
organizations, has undertaken to stimulate student discussion of international
problems by student action during one
day in April.
Student demonstrations this year follow in the tradition of the great American student strikes against war which
have been a part of the campus life
since 1933. This year the Committee is
urging students to get together for peace
action to secure cooperation of all students, administrations, and faculty
members to bring home to the campus
the need for immediate understanding
of international problems and action to
strengthen democracy. "Today there is
not one crisis in one continent," the
committee asserts in its statement to
campuses, "Spain and Czechoslovakia
on the European Continent, and China
in the Far East, represent crises challenging the existence of peace and civilization everywhere. What American
students do today will help determine
not only the policy of the United States
but also the trend of world affairs."
The Committee asks students not only
to discuss these issues on the campus
but also to act immediately to raise
money to aid victims of war and r e fugees, and to select representatives to
attend the First Inter-American Student Congress which will be held during
the last week in August in Havana, Cuba. Students are urged to send in their
money for relief and refugee work to
any of the following organizations:

American Friends Service Committee,
20 South 12 Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Far Eastern Student Service Fund,
600 Lexington Avenue, N. Y.
Intercollegiate Committee To Aid
Student Refugees, 142-42 St., N. Y. C.
International Student Service, 8 West
40 Street,' N. Y. C.
Medical Bureau and North American
Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy,
381 Fourth Avenue, New York City.
Spanish Child Welfare Association, 9
East 46 Street, N. Y. C.
Details about arrangements for the
Congress in Havana may be secured
from the United Student Peace Committee, 8 West 40 Street, New York
City.
High school students and high school
principal and teachers have been asked
by the Committee to participate in
peace demonstrations and programs on
the same date by planning appropriate
student assemblies and discussions in
the high schools. The Committee is
bullwarking its action program by sendout out reading lists and study outlines
to be used in conjunction with this
traditional student peace action.
The United Student Peace Committee is a coordinating agency of twenty
organizations which acts as a clearing
house for student peace programs and
for cooperative student peace activities.
It is affiliated with the National Peace
Conference and its membership consists of the following organizations:
American League For Peace and
Democracy—Youth Division.
American Student Union.
American Youth Congress.
Association of Medical Students.
Chinese Student Association of North
America.
(Continued on page 4)
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THROUGH THE FOG
BY TOM HATFIELD

Short Story: —
It
was one of those first days when the
College Publishers Representative
air was full of spring and Jerry Wal4 2 O MADISON AVE.
N E W YORK, N. Y.
CHICAGO • BOSTON - LOS AKGEUES - SAM FRANCISCO
lace's mind had turned to thoughts of
beer. In fact Jerry's mind had been on
little else for quite a few hours. At
1938
Member
1939
the moment Wallace was sitting on the
Associated GoUe6iate Press
front steps out at Short's gazing distractedly into space when his reverie
EDITORIAL STAFF
was interupted by the arrival of a carBOB KUEHNLE
Editor load of femmes from the valley. One of
ERSKINE MCKINLEY
Managing Editor the girls sauntered up and addressed
DICK CORRY
Sports Editor Jerry thus, "Why, hello there Jerry."
It is plain that Jerry is struggling with
REPORTERS
his memory and finally he comes back
BAUCUM FULKERSON, TOM HATFIELD, BERNARD WRIGLEY, BAYLY TURLINGTON, TOM WARE, lamely, "Hello. . . who are you?" The
DOUGLAS MINER, MATLACK CRANE, NEWTON HOWDEN, BILL ASGER,
reply is, "I'm Lillian Carter of WinchesJIM SIRMANS, PAUL BACHSCHMID
ter. Surely you remember me, Jerry!"
Again a pause while Wallace scratches
BUSINESS STAFF
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager his head and then, "yeah. . . which one
ALBERT DADS
Student Business Manager of you?"

National Advertising Service, Inc.

THIS

CAMPUS

Senior comprehensives in English and the new plan for University publications should occupy the major attention of this campus this week.
Those individuals who would last year have sat on the grass, book in
lap. trying to acquire in several weeks what they should have known for
a great many years now are confining their efforts to their rooms, the
library or, oddly enough, the sandwich shop. Quaint little "Please" signs
scattered over the campus stop even the most hardy from trespassing on
a single blade of grass.
In this campus several months ago appeared a plea that those paths
which had been worn in the turf not be used. But opinion in large has
made any grass plot so sacred as to be defiled if touched by human foot.
Beauty for this campus is a desideratum but one of Sewanee's greatest
charms is the informality and graciousness of the campus. Sight of the
CIRCULATION STAFF
Add Sad Stories: —
students on the campus, sitting on stone benches, obviously constructed
CHUCK CRUMEAKER, BILL ASGER, JACK NESTER, TIM GALLAVAN, BOB BODFISH,.
A long, long time ago "Red on the to be sat upon, or beneath the trees, lent much to the charm of this camHead" Quinsenberry had a date with
Beauty made to be observed from passing automobiles is not
Published by the students of THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, Elizabeth Ann Jackson of Seibels and pus.
twenty-five times during the college year as follows: September 29; October 6, 13, 20, 27;
enough
to offset the convenience and comfort of a sittable campus. LET
November 3, 10, 17; December 1, 8; January 12, 26; February 9, 23; March 9, 23; April 6, Jackson fame. But that as we say was a US TAKE UP EVEN THE CAUSE OF BEAUTY WITH MODERAlong time ago, a year ago Mid-Winters
13, 27; May 4, I I , 18, 25; June I, 13.
to be exact. Since then Quiz's luck TION.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act with
of the women has been all the wrong
* * * * * * * * * *
October 3, 1917, authorized October 23, 1918.
kind. Just how bad it was, struck us
It will be interesting to see how the Order of Gownsmen responds to
when the girls from Shorter College
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
were here. "Fire Hazzard" got what he the new plan for publications. Since its founding, the PURPLE has been
thought was going to be a supper and under the control of the ABC. But the ABC has relinquished its control
early night date and showed up at and for the last year the official organ of the students of the University
Choosing A College
Tuckaway at the appointed time to es- of the South has been more or less suspended in mid-air.
cort the sweet young thing to supper.
We, the present staff of the PURPLE, want to warn against two things.
It is about this time of the year that high school seniors who are plan- But no sweet young thing put in an apFirst:
Politics do not run a newspaper. In those organizations of imning to attend college begin trying to decide which college they will at- pearance. She went to supper with a
mense
size
where the post of editor is so lucrative that large sums can be
freshman named Dix and had the early
tend—a decision which will vitally affect the next four years of their life night date with a gent known in these spent campaigning, the newspapers are run on a budget reduced by that
and in some degree their whole lives. It is a fine opportunity for the col- parts as "All-American" Jourdan. It much. Second: the honor of editing the SEWANEE PURPLE is a great one.
lege student to help his high school friend or friends choose the right col- was a plain case of being stood up. And But, inability, even though covered with glory, can not put out a newsthat's what made us realize just how
lege.
paper.
serious the situation was. Going back
Even Caesar's wife is not above suspicion. The most graceful way for
This does not mean, for instance, that every Sewanee man should now to the Spring dance of '38, Quiz
again had a date with Elizabeth but al- the Gownsmen to avoid any questioning of their integrity is to place the
write his friends telling them, in effect, that Sewanee is the only college
lowed Bobby Seibels to talk him out of question even above themselves and their interests and to insure the
to attend and if they do not realize this they are extremely stupid. Such it. The beginning of the end. This year
same disinterestedness in the future.
a letter would only arouse irritation and resentment, for no intelligent per- at the Vanderbilt game he again missed
son likes to be high-pressured into anything. However, there are certain the boat. At Tfiljihe he had a date,
Robertine Rhymes of Monroe, La., but
things that every high school student considering attending college should we noticed in the Tulane "Urchin" that
think about before making his choice, and a letter discussing the question she is now going steady. Mid-Winters
BY BAUCUM FULKERSON
he bounced back into the running with
along the following lines would, we should think, be most welcome.
a girl that is now going with Bill Jacobs.
The new plan for a Publications Board was finally approved last WedIn the first place, the right college for the high school friend is the best One date with Quiz and the girl is nesday night by the Order of Gownsmen, after one of the most useless
college that he can afford. Of course, the worth of a college is not soneone else's!
and long-winded sessions of gnat-straining that this writer has ever enThe person I admire
always measured by the amount of money necessary to attend it; but in
dured. It is certainly a compliment to the physical constitutions, if not
Love causes such a fuss,
some degree it is. For it is only logical that the college with a fine faculto the intelligence, of our Gownsmen that they have been able to survive
With me will not conspire.
not only one but many such meetings during the year, if this one was a
ty and well-equipped plant will have to charge more for tuition, board,
Draw another, Gus.
fair sample.
etc. than the college with an ordinary faculty and a poorer plant. The
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New Version: —
Fully half an hour was wasted in the reading and explication de texte
What this country needs is more
of a proposal which had been posted on the bulletin board for three weeks,
CONSTITUTION, more INSTITUTION,
although it had been specifically announced beforehand that the purpose
But what makes a good colleger In the answer to that question lie the more RESTITUTION, and more PROSof the meeting would be to consider that proposal.
PERITY!
other considerations that should govern the prospective college student's
—Varieties
Within the next two weeks, there should be a meeting of the entire

money problem then is the first thing that the prospective college student
has to consider.

choice. He must consider the academic standing of his college. For if his
Student Body, the purpose of which will be to consider the nominees
mind is to receive the best possible training and his credits be accepted Love in Bloom: —
which the Publications Board puts before you. But experience as well
Now that Billy Dillard goes around
in the outside world, his college must have a high academic standing.
singing nothing but "Love in Bloom" as poetry has shown only too clearly that past is prologue; and I would
The third thing that the high school senior should consider in making we've been trying to get the real dope be willing to make all the proverbial wagers that at least one-fourth of
the Student Body will come to that meeting totally uninformed, and that
his choice, concerns the extra-curricular life that he will lead during his about the "Chief". So far, he and the
debutante of Cowan, his fiance, seem to someone will again be forced painfully to explain why the meeting was
four years of college. And in this extra-curricular life he should expect be getting along nicely but he hasn't
called and what it is supposed to do. This in spite of the fact that the
at least four things: comfortable and attractive living quarters; social given her a ring yet. Another of the plan is printed in this issue of PURPLE, and will again be posted on the
contacts with intelligent, well-bred people; opportunity for athletic devel- boys also in that blissful state of love bulletin board.
is ole "Uncle Jack" Whitley. His Phi
opment and recreation whether or not he intends to participate in Varsity pin is in New Orleans in the care of
At this juncture no one knows who will be nominated to the various
competition; and the steadying and enriching influence of religion.
Veva Miller. Miss Miller was Queen of offices on our publications. Possibly only one man will be recommended
Comus in the recently past Madi Gras.
The fourth consideration, usually touched on only by the more thought- Another Phi pin adorning a pretty for a particular post, possibly three or four.
Clearly, the only justification for an elective procedeure is that the
ful high school graduate but perhaps the most important of all is, what young breast in New Orleans is that of
voters
are responsible and at least fairly intelligent. If elections are reHill
Miller.
Helen
"Peanuts"
Charbonare the ideals of my prospective college? Does it have a definite pronet is the femme and it's all very seri- garded by the Student Body as an opportunity to indulge in a kind of
gram for contributing not only to the betterment of its students but also ous even though the Tulane "Urchin"
amateur vaudeville and emotional buffoonery, the results are apt to
to the betterment of its state and country, or is it content merely to serve claims it's Helen's Helen's thirteenth
resemble the means.
as a deluxe knowledge pump? Will it stop with teaching me facts and affair. Among those on the other side of
The most successful instrument our local politicians use, in order to
theories or will it also teach me how to think? Will it graduate me in the the fence, in the dog house to put it
bluntly, is "Whiskie Dan". He anr Car- drag red herrings across the trail of an electorate which seems to be in
end, a better person for my education or merely a more polished one ?
ol Cole are no longer a team, which may danger of voting against their interests, is personal abuse and sarcasm.
explain some of Dan's activity of late.
If they can manage to make their abuse amusing enough, usually the
Leaving out the merely personal considerations which differ with the
Now you take Horace up at the Union,
individual, these are our ideas, in more or less outline form, on what the he's willing to love and lose and suf- main issue is so beclouded by the subsequent retaliations and counterretaliations that the Student Body forgets what the man is supposed to
choice of a college involves. And we think that by discussing the ques- fer in silence, Ole Silent Hank.
do after they have elected him, and votes for the candidate who has the
tion with him along these lines, the college student can contribute not
Elected: —
greatest number of witlings and clowns among his supporters.
only to the future happiness of his high school friend but also to educa- "Birddog" Bishop has been elected by
Of course this is sententious and platitudinous enough, and is likely
tion itself. For, in no small degree, the amount of good that even the finest the boys at the Phi house to fill the
to provoke from the reader two thoughts: i) That I must be hard presseducation can do depends on the receptiveness of the student. And this position of unmber one "Ole Faithful" ed for something to write about and 2) That all this is as it has been and
for his four years in college. Quoting
receptiveness depends on the happiness and contentment of the student the Phi's, "We have never had within :ver will be, world without end, and there is no reason to beat one's
which, in turn, depends on whether or not he is attending the right col- our bonds a brother so loyal, faithful, brains out against immutables.
and true to a solitary love. His power
lege for him.
Still, discouraging as it is to contemplate, the Student Body here is
(Continued on page 4)

(Continued on page 4)
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Sewanee's Cindermen Tiger Netters Defeat
Engage Vanderbilt In Wabash, 4 To 3 For
Season's First Win
Nashville, Saturday

Squad Of Fourteen, Mostly Wayne Stomps Sewanee, 8-1,
As Guerry Gets Only Tiger
Sophomores To Make
Win
Trip
It is with considerable misgiving that
BY DICK CORRY

I dust off the keys of my long unused
portable, and begin again my journalistic duties after a layoff of nearly a
month. Indeed, it seems a vain task to
attempt to conjure up anything like an
effective potpourri of sports items, but
with the usual pleas for indulgence and
and all due apologies for divagation,
banality, and the like I begin without
more ado.

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.

HARRY E. CLARK

General Manager

Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

Sewanee's netters were forced to conSewanee's track team entrains Sat- tent themselves with an even break last
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
urday for Nashville, where the Tiger week in competition with Eastern incinder beaters will compete with Van- vaders representing Wabash and Wayne
derbilt in their first test of the 1939 sea- Universities. The Tigers gained a 4-3
son. A squad of fourteen men is ex- decision over the Indiana aggregation
pected to make the trip.
on Friday, but were walloped 8-1 by
The Mountain tracksters, although the men from Michigan. The first
considerably crippled by graduation, match was played on the gym court,
look good in action as well as on paper. while the second was played outdoors.
TELFAIR HODGSON
With stellar seniors forming the nucleus,
The Purple racqueteers ran true to
President
Yes. "Little A" is at it again. The No. no less than seven sophomores have form in the first encounter with the top
H. E. CLARK,
1 Tiger netter, bothered not in the least been drafted to fill the shoes of depart- trio of Guerry, Brown, Thrasher taking
Vice-President
ed,
veterans.
The
versatile
Mike
Cochtheir
matches
with
little
trouble.
It
was
by conflicts in schedule, has turned
rane
is
counted
on
for
another
successa different story in the lower bracket,
ma*"athoner once more. His remarkable
H. W. GREEN
Cashier
exploits of last year when he motored ful year as sprinter, hurdler, and pole however, as the No. 1 doubles team of
vaulter.
Hagler
and
Higgins,
mainstays
Guerry
and
Brown
was
forced
to
score
about from one tournament to another
are scarcely forgotten before he starts in the dash events, will be assisted by over the No.l Wabash duo in order to
out anew. Guerry swept through his Fleming and Doyle, newcomers to the redeem the losses of Scarborough and
frst two matches in the Atlanta tour- squad. Joe Frasier, another veteran Crumbaker in singles and the Colstonnament (then returned to the Mountain performer, will be seen in both track Hall combination in doubles.
to conribute a win in the match with and field events as will Bob Seibels,
A shifting of the scene of battle from
another newcomer to the squad. Frasthe gym to the new Har-Tru courts
Wabash on Friday.
DELICIOUS CANDIES
ier will run in the 440 and the relay,
* * * * * * *
found the Tigers on the short end of the
and will join Frank Williams in the
FOUNTAIN AND
score, as Alex Guerry, Jr., ace of the
It seems that "Big Stoop" Johnstone
javelin hurling department, where a
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE.
Tiger team, prevented the Detroit coni=i having more than his share of troubweakness has been created by George
tingent from scoring a complete rout by
les these days. The Stoop is firmly
larris's failure to report. In Pete Mcblasting out a hard-earned 6-2, 7-9, 6-4 Vlail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
convinced that ironv of the worst sort
Jriff Coach Lincoln seems to have found
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
victory over Schlesinger, Wayne No.l.
fr dogging his footsteos. It was only a
n effective supplement to the efforts of
week or so ago that Lucy showed a
Sewanee
vs.
Wabash—(1)
Guerry
(S)
Cochrane in the pole vault. Meleny and
sudden epistolary neglect for the big
>yer are counted on to contribute their defeated Mayberry 6-1, 6-2; (2) Brown
fellow. Now, following on the heels of
hare of the points as middle distance (5) defeated Elliot 7-5,6-2; (3) ThrashLucy's unkind cut, comes an almost
unners. Doyle and Quisenberry will er (S) downed Betchel 6-0, 6-4; (4)
eauallv bitter blow. In Wednesday's
epresent the Tigers in the high jump, Scarborough (S) lost to Wahl 5-7, 4-6;
football scrimmage the mastodotonic
while Seibels and Cotter are to do the (6) Crumbaker (S) lost to Ryneson
tackle suffered a recurrent knee injury,
4_g; g-4, 5_7; (1) Guerry-Brown delonors with the discus.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
and had to be carted off the field. In
feated Mayberry-Wahl 6-4, 6-4; (2)
The track candidates have been practhe dressing room after practice he
Hall-Colston (S) lost to Elliot-Betchel
"troubled deaf heaven with his bootless icing since a week before the spring 4-6, 5-7.
New Forms of policies now are available providing "All
crien" in words that went something recess, and appear to be in top shape.
Risk" coverage on Personal Effects while
like this: "Three months have passed iTie team started strict training on Montraveling, on cameras, furs, and jewelry.
ay,
when
training
tables
were
set
up
since the Christmas holidays, and I have
had no fun at all. Now, with a dance or them at Magnolia. Coach Allen
In fact, we can "Tailor" any sort of
coming up on Satuday and the pros- .lincoln laid down training and pracpolicy you may need.
pect of really whooping things up for ;ice rules at a meeting in Walsh Hall
(Continued jrom page 1)
a change, I have to get a boken knee on Tuesday afternoon. Practices have been
Wednesday." Then Stoop's sulkiness devoted to starts and trial sprints for
Phone 5-4122
Nashville Tennessee
gave place to a cheerful grin as he hose competing in the track events
5. The Business Manager of every colthought of a means of dispelling the and form drills for those participating lege publication shall be elected by the
gathering gloom. . . but no, that would n the field events.
student-body upon nomination by the
Board to the student-body of those stube telling.
dents considered qualified for the office
* * * * * * *
group of Cadets from S.M.A. are to be of Business Manager by the Board. Any
A variety of sports is calculated to
seen out at Hardee Field each after- student shall have the right to make
fill the Sewanee mind for the next few
noon practicing for the Academy's in- nominations to the Board for considerSEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
weeks, but the most noticeable athletic
tra-mural meet, which is to take place ation by the Board before the Board
tendency of the track consciousness of
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
the Mountain as a whole. The Uni- n the near future. Nor will track be presents its nominations to the student- jf Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
'orgotten
when
this
event
is
over,
for
body. To be nominated or elected to the
versity's inter-fraternity track mqet is
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for it«
now a matter of history, but a large there is the annual Mid-South meet office of Business Manager, a student
;o be held in Sewanee on May. 5 and must have had approximately one year's
healthfulness.
Incidentally, there are four beau- experience on the business staff of the [f Provides courses leading t r the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
tiful trophies being awarded in this publication of which he is to become
Don't throw your
and B.D.
tournament, and anyone interested the Business Manager.
T Y P E W R I T E R
The
year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
may now see them on display in the The election of Business Manager or
out of the window
September
18; the Second Semester February 6.
athletic office.
I W I L L
F I X IT
Business Managers shall take place each
If
For
Catalogue
and other information apply to
R. M. TURNER
year in the second week in April for the
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
Phone 388
Winchester, Term.
It hardly seems necessary, especially following year.
6. The members of the Editorial
at this early date, but I am tempted,
nevertheless, to remind the men of Se- Staff of every college publication shal
wanee of the excellent opportunities be elected by the Board upon the nomiafforded by the Mid-South track meet nation and only upon the nomination o:
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
and the Southeastern Conference ten- the Editor.
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
rELPHONE
TELPHONI nis tournament for exhibnting to a vis7. The members of the Business Staf
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
DAY
NIGHT
AMBULANCE
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
iting public Sewanee's examplary of every college publication shall be
119 WINCHESTER, TENN.
in September, 1932.
197 ideals of sportsmanship. This oppor- elected by the Board upon the nominaA Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
tunity is particularly and more readily tion and only upon the nomination o: of the UNIVERSITY or THI SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
giFTS of <ALL KINDS noticeable in connection with the S.E.C. the Business Manager.
tournament, for this event more vital8. A member of the faculty will b< year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
ly concerns our own school. By show- chairman of the Board, to be electee athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
ing every possible care and considera- by the Board.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourWinchester, Tennessee
tion to the visiting racqueteers we can 9. No member of the College Public- teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
circulate favorable reports of what ations Board may be a member of the local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKERS
Sewanee stands for in sports, as well Editorial or Business staff of any pub- entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
as other phases of activity, and thus lication.
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. TENNESSEE.
become a contributing factor in more
10. The new College Publication
closely cementing our own interests Board shall be organized in March
with those of the other members of 1939, and shall begin its functions as
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
Custom Tailored Clothes that great chain of schools to which soon as organization is completed. Tb
LIFE—BONDS.
this University belongs.
Order of Gownsmen will elect two stuA. C. MAXTED, Agent
dent members in March, 1939, one senTHE HOME OF INSURANCE
SERVICE.
St. Luke's Hall, Sewanee, Tenn.
ior and the other a Junior, the Senio
Perfect Fit Guaranteed
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.*
James Davis Gibson, '36, was married to hold office until the end of the pres
Former Tailoring Experience
V. R. WILLIAMS,
to Miss Myrtis Tobey of Texakana, ent academic year and the Junior th Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
Texas-Arkansas, February 9. They are balance of the present academic yea
EAT
at home in Savannah, Georgia where and the whole of next year if he is .
Jim is with the Goodyear Tire and Rub- qualified Senior in the following Sep
ber Company. A native of Fort Thomas, tember.
FOR ENERGY Kentucky, Jim Gibson was business 11. The Editors of the college public
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
At all Groceries
manager of "The Cap and Gown" and a ations shall be ex-officio, non-votin
Manufacturers of
Sigma Nu before his graduation from members of the College Publication
Sewanee in 1936.
Board.
TRACY CITY,
- : : - TENNESSEE
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Norton's Jewelry Store
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mermann, of the University of Illinois
SEWANEE SATYR
Medical School, for the latter to come
(Continued from page 2)
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.
to Sewanee next year and work with
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
him in the Biology laboratory.
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
supposed to represent a level of intelligence considerably above that of
*
FIRE INSURANCE
Dallinger
Delivers
Easter
the average electorate, and it is not too visionary to hope that they Sewanee
-:Tennessee
THROUGH THE FOG
Message On Text From
mig-ht refuse to be taken in by the time-honored dupes and ruses
St. John
(Continued from page 2)
which have been employed from the Stone Age on.
of
absorbing
punishment
is
only
short
On Easter Sunday, the Rev. John Dallinger, Acting-Chaplain, delivered an of miraculous. Figuretively speaking DR. BAKER ATTENDS
'SOUP' STORE SELLS
Easter message from the pulpit of All "Twitch" has had her mount well sad- MEMPHIS MEETING
PHOTOGRAPH MOUNTS
WINCHESTER, TENN.
dled and bridled for the past four years
Saints' Chapel.
and
as
a
jockey
she
may
be
congratulatMrs. Robert L. Petry, chairman of
Dr. George Merrick Baker, Dean of
"Blessed be the God and Father of
You can find what you want
Our Lord Jesus Christ," wrote St. ed upon the wild ride she has given the College, attended a meeting of the the committee in charge of the forthin our well assorted stock.
Peter, "which according to his abund- him. From the viewpoint of the vul- Tennessee College Association of which coming amateur photography exhibit
ant mercy hath begotten us again into gar bystander she is an expert in the art I the University is a member. This meet- beginning on May 3, announces the ara lively hope by the resurrection of Je- of when to use the whip and spurs. Af- ing, which was held in Memphis, Ten- rival of the art photo mounts for use by
sus Christ from the dead." The true ter graduation it seems the only decent nessee, marked the twenty-fifth annijal exhibitors. The mounts are the standmeaning of life is not that which bio- thing to do would be to turn the "poor meeting of the association. All of the ard material used for mounting photologically distinguishes man from plant old. run-down hide" out to pasture, for representatives gave a short speech graphs. Two sizes are available for the
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
coming exhibit—8x10 inches and 16x20
or stone; it is as Longfellow describes: his racing days are over." Our com- about their colleges.
ment, Quote, "Bang", unquote.
"Life is real! Life is earnest!
We Buy and Sell Everything
Dr. Baker was away from the campus inches. The boards are pebbled finish,
white on one side and cream on the
And the grave is not its goal."
Also owners and Operators
for three days.
other. The mounts will be sold at the
of the Franklin House
In St. John we find this: "Jesus said AMERICAN STUDENTS
University Supply Store and are priced AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
unto her, I am the resurrection, and the HOLD PEACE RALLY
National Student Federation of a 3 cents each for the small size and 12
KELVINATORS
life." Elsewhere is written:: "I am
America.
(Continued from page 1)
cents for the large size.
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.
come that they may have life. In His
glorious resurrection, Jesus showed th Committee on Militarism in Educa- Student Peace Service (of the American Friends Service).
the life which He had preached was tion.
SAE's-KA's TO HOLD DANCE
unconquerable by death, and therein Fellowship of Reconciliation—Youth University Commission of the Council
of
Church
Boards
of
Education.
Saturday,
April 15th, the Sigma Alpha
provided a hope and confidence for Division.
War Registers' League.
Epsilon and the Kappa Alpha fraterniHARDWARE AND GROCERIES
the life he had shown us. St. Paul, in Interseminary Movement.
his epistles to the Galatians says, "I am International Student Service (con- Women's International League for ties will hold a formal dance in thePhone 157
Winchester, Tenn.
Peace and Freedom.
Gymnasium. The entire Mountain is
crucified with Christ; I now live in the sultative) .
cordially invited.
flesh, I live by the faith o fthe Son of National Council of Methodist Youth. Youth Committee Against War.
*Foreign Policy Association—Student
God. . . and Christ liveth in me." To
the Romans, St. Paul writes, ". . . as National Intercollegiate C h r i s t i a n Division.
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
Christ was raised up from the dead by Councils of the Student YWCA and Y- *League of Nations Associations—Ed- Herbert Ephgrave, Jr., '38, S.A.E., is Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
MCA.
ucational
Department.
working in the Mortgage and Loan Dethe glory of the Father, even so we also
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.
(*consultants on educational mater- partment of the Prudential Insurance
should walk in newness of life." He said National Negro Congress—Youth Diial).
Company in Birmingham, Alabama.
unto the Corinthians, "Ye have been
DINE AND DANCE
dead," and showed them how Christ
:-AT-:
had given them life.
At the time of St. Peter's letter to the
Galatians a great, oppressive monarch
MONTEAGLE,
-ITENNESSEE
was on their throne; and there was
much to discourage them from living
the life which Christ taught, even from
CALL—
having a hope in that life. St. Peter
pointed out the fact that, as in Christ's
TRACY CITY, TENN.
trials and death, they ought to count
FOR YOUR NEEDS I N —
their sufferings as joys, because their
FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
life would then raise them beyond the
SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
reach of death.
So today we have our tyrants who
seem to have great power and use it
A. F . JACKSON, PROP.
mercilessly. Hostility and cruelty seem
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
to reign. As St. Paul said, "The devil
. as our band travels around the
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
walks about like a lion seeking whom
WILLARD BATTERIES
-:WRECKER SERVICE
country
I
find
that
Chesterfield
is
the
he may devour." It is for us to face this
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
troublesome life with the cheer and
ALL-AMERICAN
CHOICE for more
hope that Christ gave us if we wish to
enter the gate of eternal life. Indeed,
smoking pleasure!"
it means sacrifice. "The true meaning
It's a fact. . . millions from coast to coast are
of the Easter is sacrifice to the glory of
131 East 23rd Street—New York
turning
to Chesterfields for what they want in a
God" and for the salvation of man.
MAKERS OF

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Sacrifice Is Keynote
Of Easter Day Sermon

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.

FORGY BROTHERS

Farmers Association Inc.,
Ruef and Sewell

Chesterfield Time

Clara's

E. C. Norvell Co.

Jackson's Garage

COX SONS & VINING

cigarette. They find Chesterfields have a better
taste and a more pleasing aroma. Chesterfields
show them what real mildness means in a cigarette.

DR. McCRADY ATTENDS
ANATOMISTS' CONCLAVE
(Continued from page 1)
size, the point being turned up, the
problem had been solved. It is a wellknown property of quartz that if light
is direct into one end of a rod of the
material, it will come out at the other
end undiminished, none having been
absorbed or escaped from the sides.
Thus, when light was directed into the
big end of the quartz rod, it emerged
undiminished and highly concentrated
at the small end. With such a confined source of so much light, the tip
of the rod need only be placed behind
the organ, and sufficient light will penetrate to enable microscopic study.
This invention has made possible the
solution of many problems which the
study of preserved material could not
answer. The inventor illustrated its use
by showing to the assembled scientists
motion-pictures that had been taken
through a microscope with the use of
the quartz light.
Many other important discoveries
were reported. Among the numerous
important continuous fields of work are
the effect of x-rays on developing embryos, endocrine control of sex, parthenogenesis, and the cultivation of human
ovaeormae.
Not only do the annual meetings of
the Association serve to acquaint anatomisis with the work that is being done
among fellow members, but it gives
them an opportunity to meet and to plan
and work together in the future. Dr.
McCrady illustrated this point by disclosing that while in Boston he made
plans with Professor of Anatomy Zim-
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